INCELL International creates a Smart and Sustainable Future by providing safe and sustainable lithium power
backup solutions to the global telecom market. Incell is a leader in developing advanced lithium batteries for
telecom sites’ backup power. With headquarters and R&D in Sweden, manufacturing in Mexico, sales office in
US and global sales channels Incell services telecom customers all around the world

Incell is expanding and looking for a

Chief Accountant
Incell was founded in 2015 and is a fast-growing company that develops, manufactures and sells
lithium batteries for the telecom market. We are now looking for a Chief Accountant to our head
office in Kista, who wants to be a part of our journey towards becoming the world leading supplier of
smart and sustainable lithium battery solutions.
We are looking for a structured and ambitious person to strengthen our financial organization. As our
Chief Accountant you will be responsible for Group Accounting and also operationally for accounting
in Sweden, including managing our small accounting team. Your responsibilities include monthly,
quarterly and annual closing and consolidation for the Group. You will also work with annual report
for both our Swedish company and Group. Taxes, cash management and responsible for ERP is other
tasks within the position. This position is new and you will report to our CFO.
Who are you?









Minimum five years of experience in similar positions, both on operational and Group level
Strong background in accounting and knowledge of IFRS is required
University degree in relevant field
If you have experience in working with ERP improvements it would be an advantage
Fluent in English and experience from an international environment, preferably a
manufacturing company
Good communications- and leadership skills is required among with experience to manage a
team
Excited to be a part of a fast growing international company
Analytical with good organization skills but at the same time flexible

For further information please contact our recruitment consultant Peter Ternebring at Confidera
Urval, phone number 070–639 88 89.
Read more and apply for the position at www.incellint.com

